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I ». » i » >i»i » » » « » »♦»! BENEFIT BOOMINGKEEP THE HALIFAX■*-*SPp NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

/

VAUDEVILLE IMPERIAL THEATRE< >

Gross Receipts For the Stricken People 
Robert Hlchen's Great Novel

< >
- AND -ABROAD < >\230,PICTURESTonight 

and Friday
■; - ygo.
o

7.15, MS
• > BARBARY SHEEPBOWLING.

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
AFTERNOONS 2.30

< >KITTY GORDONY. M. G L League.
< i i >In the senior Y. M. C. I league last 

evening the Eagles took four points from 
the Canaries. Fitzpatrick was high man 
with an average of 109. The individual 
scores follow:

Eagles—
Murphy .... 85 
O’Leary ..,i 81 
McCafferty . 74
Fitapatrick . 99 102 126 327 109
Riley ............. 84 105 92 28l 98 2-8

Beauty of English and American Stage, in Brady- 
World Production

I * Forget-Me-Not” ( A TENSE TALE OF A MAD INFATUATION
With the New Star, Elsie Ferguson, in Artcraft 

Production

I

GEORGIA COMEDY 
FOUR

Total. Avg. I 
85 97 267 89 i
72 76 229 761-3
79 107 260 86 2-3

■

A FAMOUS ENGLISH BEAUTY, touring in Al- 
ZX gerla undergoes* the allurements of a bold hand- 
^ some desert cjj^ef. While her husband hunts 

Barb try Sheep the picturesque Arab stalks his exquisite 
A romance that almost became a tragedy.

Knight-Hoyt and Co. MAJOR RALPHS—He is a Clever Juggler With a 
Very Entertaining Act.

DeFAYE & HENRY—Sprightly Man and Woman 
Comedy Team, Good Imitations, Snappy Diaologue

423 443 498 1364 <►

Total Avg. jCanaries—
Cotter ..........
Kinsella .... 72 
Hutchison .. 84
Duke ............84
McGovern .. 77

TComedy 1 Act Playlet70 89 69 228
78 74 219
76 80 240
94 79 267
83 71 231

prey.
< >

Isabelle Arnold
Singing Comedienne <►COMING SAT.:—June Caprice in “PATSY”887 415 373 1175 

Gty League Fixture.
In the City Bowling League last even

ing the Specials took three points from 
the Colts. The scores were:

Colts—
McKee ..
Lollard .... 88 
Alley a ...
Smithy..........87
Ramsey .... 77

<9

Rollins and Manning GEM THEATRE - Waterlee St
•'.AM* r K

< >

'■Singers and Dancers UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY♦ <»»»♦♦♦♦»♦«»«■
Total. Avg.

91 248 2-8
91 267 2-8
79 287
78 250 1-8
79 252

Ella La Vail i
7780

EVERY «CENT FOR HALIFAX !78
Sensational Aerial Artiste82.. 76

Today UNIQUE Today

BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM
DON’T MISS
“The Champion ”

86
96 MARIE WALCaMP in 

THE RED ACE
418 418 1244

Total. Avg., 
88 259 861-8
78,237 79
86 252 84

105 288 96
96 274 91-1-8

Specials—
Irvine ............
Fitzgerald .. 
Dunholm ...
White .........
Wilson ....

‘Over There’I
90 IMPERIAL 

* THEATRE
68
84
86 The Comedy That Made Chaplin 

Famous.LYRIC • ILL THIS WEEK I79 “The misery is widespread,” writes an 
American woman who is working in the 
French base hospital, “in homes where ( 
the wives are too hopeless to care to I 
live, especially those who have lost their 
all—in the invaded districts, in the sep- J 

of families, who have lost all:

406 448 1810 

High School League.
The Maple Leaves took two out of 

three points from the Acmes - in the 
High School Bowling League yesterday 
afternoon. The game was played on the 
Y. M. C. A. alleys.
BASEBALL.

Rawlings Tops Second Basemen.
Braves infielders made an excellent 

showing in official fielding averages of 
the last season, for Rawlings led the sec
ond basemen, Maranvllle was second 
among the shortstops and Konetchy sec
ond of the first basemen. Rawlings 
nominally led the shortstops, but he 
played so few games in that position, 
the real leadership belongs to Fletcher 
of the Giants, with Maranville next in 
line.

Sunday, Deo. 16, at 3 p.m. 
A Lecture on

r
TI aration

trace of one another—In the terrible cost j 
of food—(the American soldier gets 30 
dollars a month, the French 30 cents a 
month)—in the lack of heat, no coal to 
be had, and wood eight francs a bas
ket!—in the trench-life and in the hos
pitals, though conditions are better than 
last year in the hospitals !—I saw a group 
of 87 men arrive here yesterday, after 
forty-eight hours’ trip, wounded in the 
last offensive, with their first-aid ban
dages still on; bloody heads, shattered 
legs and arms, mo'st of them obliged to 
walk over a mile to the hospitals. In the 
afternoon, I was in a ward where a dress
ing was being done on an arm; the 
dressing had adhered to the wound, and 
boiling water was being poured on the 
gauze, which was being taken off bit by 
bit. The boy, about twenty,just cried 
silently ; it was a mass of shattered bones 
and flesh, with a nibber tubing through 
it and would have to be amputated.

“When the wound was exposed, the 
boy put his arm around the doctor, who 
stooped and kissed him. I saw an oper
ation on a skull; no anaesthetics except 
a little cocaine, and yet they stand it 
and say nothing, and never complain 1 
You ask them how they are, and they 
say: ‘Ca va bien.’ I saw one crying, and 
asked him if he was suffering, and he 
said: ‘That is nothing, but I was wound
ed by one of our own guns before the 
action, and I never had a chance to show 
what I could do’ I had a note from one 
of my filleuls, whp says that the heat of 
the day and the bitter nights at Monas- 

v. ... r„„ tir, where he is, are horrible! They are
Kansas Joy Kiders. oniy fed once in twenty-four hours, and

“If gasoline should go to $4 a gallon, that at night, as the Bulgars hold the
Word comes from Europe to the '______ says a Phillips county farmer, “there arc crestg an(j they cannot get the kitchens

Canadian department of agriculture that ~T" people in the country seat who would up to them!
the fat shortage among the Allied na- New-York, Dec. 12-That the Japan- buy it by the pint that they might joy- ..j met today a man

. rrvv -j. inn» distance runner will be a for- ride around the square. And by the war(j a pole, who spoke seven langu- _
tiens is becoming acute. The situation ^d^"B'd'*tanC t in future international way, there are farmers I know, If they He interpreted for me with a lot quiet wedding took place Wednes-
in France Is very critical-each month [™d?andP „ad races is amply demon- couldn’t get gas, who would haul their J Russians. He replied, when I asked day afternoon at the home of Mrs M.
sees a still further depletion in the al- strate(j foy the details of the latest mara- cars up the hill with a mule team in him where he learned English: ‘Oh, I B. Pickard, Petitcodiac w en er *
ready limited supply. Mr. Hanna, food thon nu*held in the Land of the Rising order to coast down. Greatest class of was trapeze performer in Barnum & est daughter Alice Stoec^’

says the speediest Sum ^runwas between Yokahoma people in the w„rfd ont here in Kansas.» Ball y Show, and traveled all over the in marnage to “ Dw ght^ckard,
way to"' relieve the fat shortage is to : ^ ^ ---------- ---------------- "‘false had a talk with a German £ “iher Heher S. Keith of St

When the liver becomes sluggish it Is greatly increase the production of hogs. fuU distanc’e ln 2 hours 30 minutes 12 Did He Grieve? No I prisoner in another hospital and the | John. Mr and 1 Ira. c a wi re^
an indication that the bowels are not, This Is sound logical advice. Swine seconds. Of the thirty starters, all but When Leo Taylor of Coleman accl- religieuses asked me tospeak for ^^^nsive "lumber in-
working properly and if they do not are prolific and grow to marketable size six finished the. race and the majority dentally fired the shotgun he was carry- they could not He said his father had M^ Lckard has

York Dec 11—President John- g properly, y p , ~ , reached the mark in good physical con- jng and the charge killed the family cow, died and he had not heard from his terests. -----------------------—
after the American League meet- mOTe °0“PUctttl0n* are more ^uickly than any °th" klnd 6f dition. did he stop to grieve? He did not. He mother for three months; that he knew

in Chicago may give up baseball liable to set ln. live stock. One brood sow will produce while this is not the best time made quickly dressed the animal and notified the English were keeping back his let-
for some time in order to devote his en-i Constipation, sick headache, bilious from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of dressed in a marathon face in Japan, it is a the neighbors he had fresh beef for Sale, ters, and I could not persuade mm to
tire attention to the Red Cross. John-! headache, ia,mdice. heartburn, water pork in one year. Hence one is justified record for that distance. During 1918 a . .Kansas City Times. the eontrarj-. ^asked h.m why_h,s let-

has been named one of a committee ■ braah, ^ o( the .tomsch, etc, all in making the statement that we must Japanese runner ran the f,d marathon Have Done BettéT. he sa fhfknew the F-ngUsh had Ms fet-’
JohnVMitcnh'S to promote “ Itod come from a disordered liver. ^ to the brood sow to solve the meat ; ^stance^of 26 f/^^l'l^hëld We S" tfToca, optMn elec- ters f I wished I could8 tell him some

Cross drive Which begins next week. The Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are • New Bron^kk, always a big import- ! in connection with early preparation for ti0„ i„ Grimes County the ladles served truths about his Kaiser and his coun
boss of the American League says in specific for all diseases or disorders arts- , , , . harvested a verv small the Olympic games, scheduled at that coffee and pulled In 700 majority dry. try. American
this connection: mg from a slow, sluggish, lazy or torpid "of focris WeIthLTcT time to be staged in BerUn. This time We suppose, if they had wanted to “Tonight a regiment riwAaita

“I have tendered mv services without liver, and they have been universally c™? of g n , ye..r' . ., f j js better than that made by any win- make it unanimous they would have boys passed through, singing as they
reservation^andbeginningÜecemb r 16/ n»ed’ throughZt Canada for over 20 ^^ woral than^ever Thus « Lofa marathon race held at Olympic Served ham and eggs or fried chicken- marched; I felt I could harMy stand ,t
rcxpecttodevotemostlfmy time to years with the greatest success. ^ sfem inZXbU to advocMe the ««mes since the initial revival of th. Houston Post. to have them, too, thrown into the pot
Red Cross work. I have not been in-1 Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grov* keeying of more brood sows under ex- ‘'lassj= tJack and fidd meet at Ath
formed definitely of my exact duties, but : Halifax, N A, writes: I take pleasure y circumstances. However, the pres- in 1896. , ,, -, !
I understood they will Involve consid- in wnting you concerning the great » , of warrants us in mak- , The record of 280.12 for the 25 miles ,
erable traveling. I consider it a great good I have received by using Milburn s eyery 'ffort to increase pork produc- m not e<iual to the « bm .nade^in 
honor to be named on this committee of Laxa-Liver Pills for a sluggish liver. jjew Brunswick Numbers of ■ the Boston A. A. marathon race, stag
seven and I have informed the Red Cross When my liver got bad would have ^"^VrïyTinter a sow on the ! annually at Boston sin» 1897 This con- 
officers that they can do with me as they severe headaches but Mer using a P p andPkitChen refuse from the test is also run over a 25 mile course and 
wish ” couple of vials of your piUs, I have not ga™age.. farmers and the best time was made in 1912, when

æ s s T ™ r “y x*S£i "a ~ fiiLü
sssts 01 ,he 7‘-i sEaEF' ârsUr<î: ssur * =£S straj:; aft ï t «3» |

i:-- ----------------~ST
did not care to deal in supplies, but de- ^maNAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 13. feed has to be purchased. With pork won in 3.25.55 8-5, W « w iorK in 
sired active service on the other side. A M p.M. I ruling at 25 cents a pound it would seem
Nothing would gratify me more than 104a r „w Tide 5 02 ! that money invested in a brood sow 1
to be sent to the front. The Red Cross ?lgh„. '" a no Sun gets 4 38 should prove a fairly attractive proposi-
nosition, I believe, wiU give me a greater Sun Rises.... 8.02 Sun Sets..... * 3» v
opening just now than would the quar- Time used as Atlantic s an a . Regarding the feed shortage and im-
termaster’s department. The title of j Monday will portation of feed, no feed can be export-
major means nothing to me. I wish to .P t Canadian strength cd from Canada until Canadian buyers
be of real service to the government.” ^els and dkhonor at ho^t have had a chance to bid on it, e.g., the

American League men fear that John- New Brunswick department of agricul-
son, through his Red Cross duties, will T==-——— . —~ ture was given an option on a certain New York. Dec. 11—1 horoughbrea
retire from baseball permanently. number of cars of feed at a fixed price, horses of approved quality h«'’e been in

As many carloads as possible werl such demand for two years with racing, 
placed by the department and on Dec. once more established on a high plane la j 
8 the option went out of effect. Other this state and with the breeding indus- 
options on other lots of feed will un- try developing in consequent, that 
doubtedly be offered to us. The de- ers have been willing to pay a fancy 
partment takes orders in straight car price for the best. ^ ,
lots. Few farmers would require a Following is a list of thorough 
whole carload but a group of farmers which have changed hands ln tb< 
could unite and handle a carload. two years for $2°,MO or over.

The seriousness of the meat shortage V M „„
has been placed before you, likewise a North Starr III. (A. K- Macom-
means of meeting the feed scarcity. Ac- her) .. . .. ■ • ............
tion is necessary. Winter a brood sow. Friar Rock (J. E. ^MacldenJ............

Senator Lodge, ranking Republican of Cudgel (Capt. J. K. L. Ross) 80,000 
the senate foreign relations committee! Omar Khayyam (Jv'lfr*d Ylau>- *8.600 
“I have always thought we might as well j Tippity Witehet (John Sa"^"d). 21,000 
have declared war against Austria. Tur- Westy Hogan (Wilfred Vlau)^ . 20,000 
key and Bulgaria, when we made the Liberty Loan (A. K. Macomber). 20,000 
declaration against Germany.” ' Kashmir (H. C. Hailenback).... 20,000

Featuring 
The famous Million Dollar Comedian 
as a pugilist, claimed to contain 
laughs than any 2,000 feet of film 
ever made.

Christian
Science

AND HER SON 
RUSSEL THAWj EVELYN NESBITt

more

T : in :
12th., Chapter of “THE 7 PEARLS"

REDEMPTION Will be transferred from the Lyric 
this week-end to accommodate the 
“Redemption” engagement. Under the auspices of First Church 

of Christ Scientist, St. John, N. B.
Rawlings played 96 games at second 
M-during which he made 177 putouts,

290 assists and only 11 errors, giving him 
a percentage of .977. Some of the credit 
for hjs fine showing belongs in à meas- ^
ure~to Maranville, who handled more Mutinopa 3 p.m : 
than the average shortstop’s share of
putouts at second base. For example, PRICES—Matinees.
Maranvllle In 142 games is accredited Children 160., Adults 250. 
with 841 putouts and 474 assists, as com
pared with 276 putouts and 665 assists j 

Fletcher, the shortstqp <ff the Giants. 1 
It will be seen that Fletcher had 91 more 1 man, was not a 
assists than Maranville, but 65 fewer disaster, 
putouts. Rawlings had 108 fewer put- 
outs than he had assists, whereas Filler 
of Pittsburg actually had more putouts \ ...
than assists 1 New Haven, Conn., Dec. 12-Boxing

While Fletcher handled the greatest is to be taken up extensively at Yale as 
number of chances of any of the short- an auxiliary training for members of 
stops, 841, Maranville’s 815 chances gave the reserve officers training corps, and

he In this connection a boxing tournament

Of Those De- 
; lightfvl ■>

With Which f^ie .Uniqu

Scenicsba
One of the Most Successful Film Stories 

of the Season W. W. PORTER, G.S.R.Has Been Delighting Its Week-Ende
: Evenings 7 and 8.46

Children 10c., Adults 25c.; Evenings:
Audiences. A member of the Board of Lec

tureship of the Mother Church. The 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 

Boston, Mass.

THREE SHOWS—Afternoon and Evening
? The First Evening Show Commences at 6.45)»■ ""'W‘

.. •' 2*
f 10c. to All!

for THE MEAT SHORTAGE:victim of the terrible

North Star III. (A: B. Hancock). 20,000 
Liberty Loan really commanded more 

than 820,000, as the sale included a con
tingent in the Latonia Derby purse, 
which the good three-year-old won a 
few days after his purchase.

Boxing at Yale. Reate Free! No Collection! 

Public, Cordially Invited.
JAPS MAY FIGURE 

PROMINENTLY IN 
MARATHON RACES

Quick Action Necessary — 
More Brood Sows Will 
Help Solve the Problempî^'edh!nheidneerfewearBCg^erthanaSthe is being arranged for the winter. 

New York star. Maranvllle accepted j 
•5.74 chances per game, as against 5.57 
for Fletcher.

Konetchy was second ln the ranks of 
first basemen, with a percentage of .994, 
as compared with .998 for Miller of St.
Louis. Konetchy took part in 129 games 
and Miller only 46. Covington,Konetchy’s 
substitute, tied with the Braves. Smith 

well down the list of third basemen, 
with .925 for percentage.

Among the outfielders, Powell ranked 
highest of. the Braves, tied at .976 with 
Bennie Kauff.

to be ground up! What a world ! II 
would be better come to an end.”A SLUGGISH LIVER

in a Ifospital Pickard-Kelth.

CAUSES
LOTS OF TROUBLEwas

May Give Up Baseball.

Poor Season.
Owing to the absence of snow, this

has been an exceptionally poor season 
for big game hunters in Montan». The 
total number of deer, elk, men, women 

killed Is inconsiderable.—
»on

and children 
Anaconda Standard.

Mr. Thurber.
Mr. Thurber was unusually large in 

stature and will be remembered for hie 
outspokenness.—Robideau (Wis.), Times

RACE HORSES SOLD
AT RECORD PRICES

President Barrow Resigns.
V̂
New York, Dec. 12—Edward G. Bar- 

row, president of the International 
League, announced today he would hand 
in his resignation at the organization’s 
next meeting on Feb. 12.

Mr. Barrow’s salary of $7,500 a year 
cut to $2,500 yesterday at a meet

ing of the club owners here. He said 
today he had no statement to make at 

is time regarding his baseball future, 
it had several propositions in prospect. 
National League club owners were in 

•onferenre her this afternoon.

jXIB own-

breds 
e last

u-t
was o

$60,000
60,000

I

TURF.
Len Acker Safe.

Horsemen throughout the maritime 
provinces will learn with pleasure that 
Len Acker. Haliafx owner and reins-
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REGULAR
lOc

BRANDS

A Great Opportunity
TO LAY IN A 

CHRISTMAS STOCK

We recently made a large purchase of Regular Standard |0 Cfflt
Cigars. Having
channels we are

than we can handle through our regular 
offering them to you at the special price of

more

4 and 5for x525c
OUR STORE

JOHN DE ANGELIS,
Corner N. Market Street37 Charlotte Street

Special BargainsSpecial Bargains

CIGARS

L

POOR DOCUMENT

e
*
e
i
a
A

NEW VAUDEVILLE
THE MIMIC FOUR — Fifteen Minutes of Humorous 

Characterisations.

THE HALKINGS— In Wonderful Shadowgraph/.
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